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Subject to Protective 

through the bore. 
6. Repeat several times using a new cleaning patch each time, until the patch is 
7. Push a clean patch saturated with Rem Oil through the barrel. 
8. Push a clean, dry patch through the barrel to remove excess lubricant. 
9. Apply a thin coat of Rem Oil to the outside of the barrel with a soft, c1ei:11Hi1mn,. 

Cleaning the chamber 

1. Engage the safety mechanism 
2. Pull the operating handle rearward until held open by the 

follower. 
3. Put the brush into the cleaning solvent. 
4. Push the brush into the chamber through the ejection 

several times .. 
5. Using the rear of the cleaning brush with attached cleaning 1i:'}'t<:!l:i:':'1'lr'li':':':':'::· 

chamber. Repeat using a clean patch each time, until patch is 

Cleaning the action spring and action tube 

1. Loosen the fore-end screw and remove the 
2. Brush action spring and action tube with gun 
3. Dry with clean cloth. 
4. Apply a thin coat of Rem Oil to prevent 
5. Replace the fore-end and tighten fore-end 

Cleaning the trigger plate 

1. Engage the safety mechanism. ·:~:::::{{~t·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

2. Close the action. /):}/· ::::::;:\::>::>>: · 
3. Tap out front and rear trigger plate:~fof . .,.,.,,,.,.,. 
4. Lift rear of the trigger plate assell)tfi.\i¥nd remove the a~bty from the receiver. 
5. Spray the trigger plate assembl{Wilffffi@,:,Qil as shoWifiet stand for 15 minutes. Spray again 

to wash off components. Shake ofi~~ffii#)@@;mL)ff 
6. Check to make sure that the i!ir.id .. of the dis6tiiii'ia&od&below end of left connector. 
7. Carefully insert the trigger p1$i{i®~rnHJ!into the%WiVer. 
8. Pos1t1on to align holes and Hp iii iffi~@@~~r:W,~ger plate pins. 

Bolt-action 

Cleaning the barrel :::illlllllii::\::!::1111:: 
.................. 

1. First check the ch.:@J:llber -~'~ii'ffi~i#~i'i:l.<;1::'))_ake sure there are no cartridges in the firearm. It is a 
good idea to usf~:fi:iw~c;tions "iiniHl)~:®u1pment provided in a good cleaning kit. 

2. Remove the bolrn~~ijf\:::::::... · .. ,..·. 
3. Select the correct calibefcl(;jij_~i@:~tl#.ch and attach the brush to the cleaning rod. 
4. Put the clea.ni~.ggr.~@:!D!.t.i.®:lli@Ji.i.iiining solvent. 

v. Remington 
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